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What inspires you? If you are a member of Golden Healings, then I know you
are interested in being inspired, reaching your goals, and living the healthiest
life you can imagine - physically, emotionally, energetically and spiritually.

Whether you are a parent,  an adult, sibling, or grandparent.....whoever you
are, I want to welcome you. This is the first of regular newsletters that you
will receive to update you on what's happening here, opportunities for you
to access services, and a way to communicate back to me what you need. I'd
also like to provide some inspiration along the way. 

What's New? 
Join me on the Autism Parenting Summit this Sep 7-9, 2021. If you're new
to energy healings, this will be a great way to better understand how they
can help reduce your child's symptoms from autism or ADHD.  Get your FREE
pass here!  I'll be speaking on Sep 7th from 4:30-5:30pm EST if you'd like to
watch me LIVE. Otherwise, you can catch the replay after you sign up.

Inspiration
Recently, I had the opportunity of teaching a 6-week program called the Art
of Infinite Intuition, which was so powerful and incredibly healing. I wanted
to share part of a message  from the Spirit of Intuition..... 

It is time to rise! I am here to help you get un-cluttered and un-caught in your
every day life. I want you to feel the magic that is available to you- the love, the
Divinity,  direct beaming light from Source.  If you felt this, you would live
differently.....Expand your thought and imagination.....What would you do with
that unlimited gift of openness and connection to Source, to Divine
Intelligence?....Ask yourself a question each morning - If I felt completely
connected to the Divine, what would I do today? What would I feel? And allow
the light, as you call on me, to join you. It is time to rise. My children, it is time to
rise. I cannot stress the importance of this. Do not get caught up in worldly
things, in day-to-day clutter. It is time to de-clutter, de-clutter, de-clutter. It is 
time to be free. Be free in light.

https://autismparentingsummit.com/dap/a/?a=1445&p=autismparentingsummit.com
https://autismparentingsummit.com/dap/a/?a=1445&p=autismparentingsummit.com
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Golden Healings Services Available: 

Individual Healing Sessions

Monthly Healings - 2x/month to help you ascend in consciousness &
awareness. You can access this once you complete your individual healing
sesions.

Golden Light Membership - an enhanced program of 2x/month healings,
PLUS up to 5 check-ins/month with distant healings received within 24
hours. Also learn & receive 6 meditations to help you ascend in
consciousness.  Healings include learning about & accessing sacred
geometry, as appropriate, for enhanced love, abundance & protection.

Freedom to Thrive & Freedom for Life for parents of kids with autism or
ADHD - these are a combination of group teachings provided LIVE, and
individual healings for parent & child. Click Here for More Information.

Awakening Infinite Intuition & The Art of Infinite Intuition - Click on the
Programs for More Details.

Gift Certificates Available Upon Request. 

Running out of gift
ideas? 

Golden Healings
gift certificates are
a beautiful way to
show someone you

care. 

Let's think about this message for a moment. We can de-clutter
our lives in so many ways - physically, emotionally,
energetically, even our space we live in at home. 

I invite you to think of ways that you can de-clutter your mind,
your soul and your space.  And RISE!!! This message was urgent,
and it was very clear that the time is NOW! The more of us that
can do this work, the better it is for the entire world. 

Intuition
Did you know that the more connected you are to your heart,
the more easily you can connect to your intuition? The heart is
one of the three main gateways to your intuition. As you become
more aware of the callings of your heart, you can more easily
hear the voice of your intuition, which will always guide you to
create the most meaningful & beautiful life possible. Listen to
the snapshot of Danielle Amos and I speak about Intuition....
Click here for the podcast.

Recommendation
For those of you that enjoy reading, I recommend I AM THE
WORD, written by Paul Selig. It is a great way to help you de-
clutter your life and align with Christ Consciousness.  It is
powerful and uplifting in every way.  I've even taken the healings
that are in this book, and recorded them in my own voice so I
can listen to them on a daily basis. Feel uplifted and empowered
by the words channeled in this book.

https://www.freedomforlifewithautism.com/staging/reduce-your-childs-symptoms-2/
https://www.freedomforlifewithautism.com/staging/reduce-your-childs-symptoms-2/
https://courses.danielleamos.co/awakening_infinite_intuition
https://courses.danielleamos.co/art-of-infinite-intuition
https://www.danielleamos.co/post/episode72

